Over a career spanning half a century, John Wayne made almost 200 theatrical films and dozens of other films. As Wayne himself has noted that there were many films he worked on but could not remember, the count may well exceed 200. Sometimes he appeared on screen as the film's star, sometimes as an extra, and sometimes he worked on these projects as a crew member. Included in this section are five lists of John Wayne film work, and these lists are as complete as I have been able to ascertain. The lists are presented in alphabetical order (rather than chronological order), with the year of release following after the name of the film, and other information as well, when necessary.
The Cowboys -1972 Dakota -1945 Dark Command -1940 Dawn Rider -1935 ; aka: Avenging Angel (edited, colorized version)]
The Deceiver -1931 [No prints of this film are known to exist. Considered to be a lost film]
Desert Command -1946 [Note: This is a 75 minute edited "Feature Film Version" of the 1933 film serial The Three Musketeers]
The Desert Trail -1935 [aka: On the Run (edited, colorized version)] Donovan's Reef -1963 The Drop Kick -1927 [aka: Glitter] El Dorado -1966 The Fighting Kentuckian -1949 Fighting Seabees -1944 [aka: Donovan's Army] Flame of the Barbary Coast -1945 Fort Apache -1948 Four Sons -1928 The Forward Pass -1929 [No prints of this film are known to exist. Considered to be a lost film]
Flying Leathernecks -1951 Flying Tigers -1942 Girls Demand Excitement -1931 The Greatest Story Ever Told -1965 The Great K&A Train Robbery -1926 The Green Beret -1968 Ham Hamilton Shorts -1915 Shorts - -1932 [Note: John Wayne stated that he appeared in some Ham Hamilton shorts as an extra. Exactly which ones is unknown]
Hangman's House -1928 Hatari ! -1962 Haunted Gold -1932 Hellfighters -1968 The High and the Mighty -1954 His Private Secretary -1933 Hondo -1953 The Horse Soldiers -1959 How The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi -1933 [No prints of this film are known to exist. Considered to be a lost film. Although there are some who dispute John Wayne's appearance in this film, there is a publicity still from this film which does feature John Wayne in it. The fact that the film featured the USC fraternity Sigma Chi, which Wayne was a member of, further validates his more than likely appearance in the film] Operation Homecoming -1973 , Military / Political Film [Between April 27-29, 1973 , returning prisoners of war were honored at a special event by the President and several dignitaries and celebrities. John Wayne gives a speech, and is seen throughout the video. Although this was never meant to be aired, video of the event does exist in some 
